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Challenging start to kiwi breeding season

The trapping programme in the OSR
had already been intensified following a
higher number of predations during the
2014-2015 breeding season, with different
traps, bait and other control method
variations tried. Rats, stoats, weasels,
ferrets, feral cats and other predators
are always being caught and the reality
is that it is impossible to keep all pests
out of mainland reserves. However, by
reducing numbers we are giving wildlife a
better chance of surviving in their natural
environment.

Woody the dog outside White Island Tours,
Whakatāne.

To help in the fight against stoats, several
local businesses joined forces with the
Trust. A predator detection dog and
handler were flown in to Whakatāne
courtesy of Air Chathams. White Island
Tours provided accommodation for Woody
and his handler Miriam Ritchie, as well as
all transportation for volunteers and kiwi
chicks to Moutohorā.
Woody hit the ground running and had
soon identified several “hot spots” for
stoat activity in the OSR. Armed with the
new information, the WKT has completed
a special trial poison operation. PAPP
(para-aminopropiophenone) is a toxin that
can be used to specifically target stoats.
The results from the trial will give the Trust
some indication of the efficacy of PAPP
and guide its possible future use. Other
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The predator response followed what was
a very encouraging start to the breeding
season; with six monitored kiwi chicks
hatched and volunteers checking their
transmitter signals daily. Health checks
turned into rescue missions after four
of the chicks were killed in nine days.
The surviving chicks were relocated to
pest-free Moutohorā (Whale Island). Postmortem examinations confirmed that the
kiwi chicks had been killed by a stoat.
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The Whakatāne Kiwi Trust (WKT) has been
humbled by support from local businesses,
project partners and the outstanding effort
of its volunteers during a recent predator
incursion response programme in Ōhope
Scenic Reserve (OSR).

Woody the dog and DOC handler Miriam Ritchie
arrive courtesy of Air Chathams to Whakatāne
Airport.

kiwi projects around the country that are
also battling stoats, are keenly watching to
see how it goes.
‘Like’ Whakatāne Kiwi Trust on
Facebook and keep up to date with
the latest news from the project

Adopt-A-Kiwi

For more information on adopting a kiwi,
contact Neil Hutton on 022 312 3616.

Stuck for Christmas ideas? Want to help
out the Whakatāne Kiwi Trust? Adopt
a kiwi! Our kiwi monitoring work relies
on radio transmitters. Although these
transmitters are tiny, each one costs about
as much as a big screen television and they
have to be replaced regularly!

includes the opportunity to meet your kiwi
up close and personal in the bush. If $400
is too pricey, we also offer the Pōhutukawa
package ($100) and the Pūriri package
($50). These two packages are perfect gifts
for kids, grandkids, friends, or even that
special someone in your life. Say ‘I love
you’ by adopting a kiwi!

If you’d like to help fund a transmitter
by “adopting” the kiwi wearing it, you
have three different options. The Kōwhai
package is $400 and is limited to 20 adult
kiwi. As one of the benefits, this package

A project with five partners: Whakatāne Kiwi Trust, Bay of Plenty Regional Council,
the Department of Conservation, Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Awa and Whakatāne District Council.
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Hanging out
with the birds
on Tiritiri
Matangi
WORDS by Mary Hermanson, WKT Trustee
PHOTOS by Neil Robert Hutton

There are great rewards for volunteering
and the Whakatāne Kiwi Trust’s Christmas
volunteer trip to bird sanctuary island
Tiritiri Matangi, was one of the best. We
had been looking forward to this for six
months and it was everything we imagined
and more.
The weather was perfect as 47 of the
Trust’s supporters assembled at Gulf
Harbour to catch the ferry to Tiritiri. After
a quick 20 minute ferry ride, the island’s
DOC ranger gave us an introduction and
we were off with our volunteer guides.
Tiritiri Matangi is a 220 hectare wildlife
sanctuary. Following more than a century
of farming on the island, project volunteers
planted 250,000 trees between 1984 and
1994. In conjunction with this planting
programme, introduced predators were
eradicated. Threatened and endangered
bird and reptile species have been
successfully introduced, including takahē,
one of the world’s rarest species, and
tuatara.

Top: WKT supporters arrive at Tiritiri Matangi island, near Whangaparaoa Peninsula, Auckland.
Middle left: A group of WKT supporters being shown around Tiritiri Matangi by a volunteer guide.
Bottom Left: Emmerson, Jordyn and Tracy Rhodes, with Bridget Palmer, waiting to board the ferry to Tiritiri
Matangi. Bottom right: Tīeke (saddleback) on Tiritiri Matangi

Ray Walter was the last lighthouse keeper
on Tiritiri and has been a driving force in
this wonderful project for over 30 years.
His talk was fascinating and what stood
out for me is that the island is an open
sanctuary where anyone can visit and
explore. People are asked to be vigilant
about what they bring onto the island (to
keep out predators) and to keep to the
tracks. People respect this and do their bit
to protect this precious place.

The birdlife is prolific. We saw many
rare and endangered species including
stitchbird hihi, kōkako, saddleback tīeke,
rifleman tītitipounamu and takahē. Twelve
of us were lucky enough to stay overnight
and while on our night walk we saw a little
spotted kiwi. Russell Ingram-Seal spent 28
hours on the island before he finally found
a giant wētā / wētā punga on the way to
the ferry for our homeward journey, much
to everyone’s relief!

Join us to
celebrate our
newest kiwi chick
9 January 2016
11am at Ōhope Beach School

Highlights for the overnighters were:• Seeing little spotted kiwi, kōkako and
takahē
• Fabulous food, brilliant organisation and
group bonding
• The stunning scenery on the east coast
of the island
• Hearing the dawn chorus
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The Whakatāne Kiwi Trust, in conjunction
with the Department of Conservation, held
two guided bug night walks in the Ōhope
Scenic Reserve (OSR) during Conservation
week in November.

Russell said “the intensive pest control
work undertaken to safeguard kiwi, has
resulted in a boom in the variety and
numbers of bugs and creepy crawlies seen
and heard. The pest control has created
an environment where invertebrates have
thrived; creating a well-stocked pantry for
kiwi and other birds to feed on”.
As well as the chance to hear kiwi calling
during the night, large nocturnal spiders,
cave and tree wētā, beetles, giant crane
flies, moths, stick insects, millipedes,

Halo Whakatāne

The Whakatāne Kiwi Trust supports this
exciting new project.
Halo Whakatāne vision: To create an
environment where Tīeke (saddleback),
live and thrive in the heart of Whakatāne.
The Halo Whakatāne stand at the
Business and Leisure Show showed how
our community conservation groups,
businesses, schools, residents, children
and whenua (our land) can work together
to have great impact.
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The walks introduced people to the
nocturnal wildlife and wide diversity
of invertebrates and other species in
the reserve. The walks were guided by
long-time Kiwi Trust volunteer and bug
enthusiast, Russell Ingram-Seal, with the
help of keen volunteer Neil Hutton.

centipedes and glow worms were seen.
There were sightings of fresh water
shrimp, native fish and eels in the bush
stream by the track.

WORDS by Bridget Palmer

This was a huge success, introducing the
community to the Halo concept and;
although it wasn’t the aim, the team won
the Supreme Stand Award, which was
$2500 worth of 1XX advertising. A great
opportunity to spread the Halo vision.
Halo Whakatāne will continue its
mission to expand on the success of our
volunteer restoration programmes, taking
conservation to the next level, a sanctuary
for the whole community.

Hi everyone! I’m Derek the kiwi
(a North Island Brown kiwi to be
exact)! Maybe you’ve seen me
wandering around town? I live in
the Ōhope Scenic Reserve and on
special occasions I’ve been known
to poke around and show off my
feathers. This spring has been
especially busy for me because of
the cool events I’ve attended with
the Whakatāne Kiwi Trust (WKT).
In August I had a great time at the
Whakatāne Business and Leisure
Show. I met a bunch of motivated
people doing amazing conservation
work in our area and some pretty
neat business folks too. Everyone
wanted a picture with me and by the
end of it I was seeing stars!
Next was the 25th annual Kawerau
Woodfest & National Woodskills
Competition. The wood chips were
flying and the chainsaws roaring
as I strutted my stuff in front of
12,000 people. Many of the forestry
companies around Whakatāne work
with the WKT to look after kiwi in
their forestry blocks. It was cool to
hang out with the lumberjacks in
Kawerau and raise awareness about
collaboration between forestry and
conservation.
Finally, to kick off summer, I ran my
little legs off in the Julian’s Berry
Farm and Cafe Toi’s Challenge.
Covering 18km and going through
all my favourite bush spots, Toi’s
Challenge was an excellent way for
me to catch up with my Whakatāne
kiwi friends. As I cruised by I waved
to Whiu Whiu on Kōhi Point,
Aotearoa in the Ōhope Scenic
Reserve, and Marie in Mokoroa. We
kiwi gotta stick together!

Derek the Kiwi Events
wrap up

“Bugsaplenty” guided night walks
– to see the Creepy Crawlies!
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Volunteer profile Neil Hutton

PROJECT PARTNERS

Phone: 0800 884 880

WORDS by Mary Hermanson

Neil Hutton spent Conservation Week
manning the shop front of the Halo
Whakatāne Pop-Up Gallery in downtown
Whakatāne. He cheerfully shared his
enthusiasm for the great outdoors and
the flora and fauna of his newly adopted
home to all who dropped in.
Neil’s from Minnesota, USA. It’s very cold
in winter and a long way from the sea.
Hard for us island people to imagine but
Neil didn’t see the ocean until he was
17! Minnesota does share Lake Superior
with Canada and has another 10,000
lakes spread across the state so although
he never surfed, he has done plenty of
canoeing and fishing. Neil worked in
international schools for five years, and
has a Masters of Philosophy/Theology
from Boston College. Love brought Neil
to Whakatāne by way of southern India,
where he met his wife, Whakatāne girl,
Charlotte Haeusler. New to the area Neil
was looking for a way to be involved in the
community.
His first encounter with the Whakatāne
Kiwi Project was when he spotted two
people with an aerial (Sue and Ken
Laurent) and stopped to ask what they
were looking for. After an hour discussion
about the Project, Neil was hooked.
Next thing he knew he was helping
Russell Ingram-Seal with the night walks,

Neil Hutton in action.

involved with a live trap line, and feeling
very welcome. Neil is on the steering
committee for Halo Whakatāne; leading
the PAPP project to eradicate stoats, and is
the funding and marketing team leader for
the Trust.
He has recently taken up photography.
His bird and bush photos are superb and
feature in this newsletter, on the Trust’s
website, and on his Facebook page
(www.facebook.com/newroadshome).
We hope his stay in Whakatāne is long and
enjoyable.

Corporate Supporters
Gourmet Burger Kitchen
www.gbk.co.uk
The Southern Trust
www.southerntrust.org.nz
Kiwis for Kiwi
www.kiwisforkiwi.org
Cheeky Rooster Communications
www.cheekyrooster.co.nz
Rotary Club of Whakatāne West
www.whakatanewest.rotarysouthpacific.org

For information about
gifting and bequests email
admin@whakatanekiwi.org.nz or
phone 027 472 1467

